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Details of Visit:

Author: Shy Guy 2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 28 Dec 2008 4.15pm
Duration of Visit: 20 minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Secrets
Website: http://www.secrets-southend.co.uk
Phone: 01702304964

The Premises:

Large, clean and comfortable 2nd floor flat on Southchurch Road, couple of minutes drive from the
Kursaal. Free parking is available right outside.
Although it was quiet, I did feel a little conspicuous as the flat is on a main road and there is bus
stop right outside. Worse however is the entrance to the flats; there is no lighting inside the main
entrance, so after dark it is difficult to see where you are going. It also feels somewhat unsafe as
anyone can be hiding in a dark corner on the stairs. 

The Lady:

Holly is a pretty blonde Essex girl, around 30 years old. Website pics are accurate, although her
boobs are a little saggy and she has a couple of scars on her stomach. She is a very friendly and
bubbly girl, well worth visiting.

The Story:

Another punter had just got to the flat before me, so was taken into the kitchen. There were 2 girls
working, Holly and Jenny, but both were busy so decided to wait until Holly was free as I found her
more attractive than Jenny. Was given a drink and a paper to read so the time soon went.
Soon I was shown into a large room and given the menu. Went for ?50 full personal, which seems
cheap, but any extras such as kissing or uniforms are extra. The punt was good, nothing special but
certainly enjoyable. After the massage, we had a cuddle and Holly then licked my nipples and I
returned the favour. Oral was good, and we had sex with me on top. Sex was good, particularly
looking at Holly's lovely face, and I soon filled the rubber. After cleaning me up, we had a nice chat.
A good punt with a lovely girl. Would recommend this place as both the maid and other girl seemed
friendly, despite my concerns over the stairway inside the flats.
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